SPORTS: Gridbills dominate MCC
opponents Vianney and advance to#5 in
Post-Dispatch poll. See page 5.

Environmental Club ttavels to BFI Recycling Center to, see where SLUH's trash
ends up. See page 3. ·
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SPORTS: Polobills end regular season
with perfect record still intact. See page

"If nothing else, '04lue the truth"
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Juniors and Seniors Sh4ke Up
the Adam's Mark at Fall Ball
by Joe Jordan
of the Prep News Starr
CCORDING TO MANY SLUH up.
perclassmen, the Adam's Mark hotel downtown was definitely the "most
bumpin" place to be two weeks ago, as
243 couples gathered there for the annual
Fall Ball dance on October 17.
Dance-goers began arriving around
8:00p.m. and began literally shaking the
dance floor at 8:30p.m., when the TKO
DJ's began playing music. The up-anddown movement of the floor was espe-
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SLUHBegins
Twenty-Four
Hour Hotline
by Matt Leuchtmann and Luke Glass
Prep News Reporters

Ill JITHTHE UNCERTAINTIES of
I V V St. Louis winter weather and the

constantly changing sports tournament
schedules, updated information for
school events and sports contests is often difficult to obtain. Weather conditions may cause the school to call a snow
day and close, declare a late start, or
continue on a regular schedule. Tournament game times and places may not
have made the morning or afternoon
see HOTLINE, page 4

cially felt during the House of Pain's hit
single "Jump Aroll,Dd," since everyone
dancing did just that.
STUCO Presiqent Mark Whitworth
felt that the Adamrs Mark was a good
choice for the dance's venue, and commented that "the Adam's Mark provided
an atmosphere of elegance" to the event.
Over $7000 dollars was r.tised
through ticket sales, but there was no net
gain of money, sine~ STUCO put up $15
towards the price of everyone's ticket,
which would have otherwise cost $40 to
see FALL BALL, page 2
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TREND Uses Red
Ribbons to Boost
Drug Awareness
by Mark Feldhaus
of the Prep News Starr
OOKING AROUND THE halls
L
today, one might wonder why so
many ·sLUH students appear to bla-

be
tantly breaking the dress code by wearing blue jeans and red ribbons. Before
deciding to report them to Mr. Zinselmeyer, you should know that these
people are exempt from the dress code
see RED RmBONS~ page 2

SAC Meets to Discuss Parent-Son
Banquet and Dress Code Policy
I

by Dave Cruse
Co-Editor

D

IVERGENT OPINIONS AND disagreements surfaced during the fJrst
meeting of the Advisory Committee for
Student Affairs (S~C). The issues discussed during the meeting, held on
Wednesday,October21, weretheParentSon Banquet and the dress code.
After a prayer and a brief introduction of members, Mr. Art Zinselmeyer,
chairman of SAC, began the meeting by
explaining this year's tentative plan for
the Parent-Son Banquet, and posing basic
questions about the kind of format the

•

banquet should have, what value does the
banquet have, and what should the focus
be.
The Parent-Son Banquet is scheduled for May at the Cedar's (the location
of Prom and Mom Prom). The cost of the
banquet is $15 per person (five dollars
less than lastyear),andattendancewill be
limited to 500 people.
Mr. JeffPutthoffS.J. questioned, "Is
the purpose to have a banquet, or is the
purposetogiveoutawards?Ifthepurpose
is awards, I think its important to celebrate the awards we have earned, but I
cannot understand why you would pay for
see SAC, page 8
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Red Ribbons
(continued from page 1)
today because of their support of
TREND's Red Ribbon Week. SLUH's
red-ribbon day is held in conjunction
with the national TREND prevention
week designed to heighten awareness of
drug and alcohol abuse.
During this past week, students were
able topurchaseredribbonsfrom TREND
for 25 cents, helping to, according to
TREND moderator Mr. Craig Hannick,
"promote TREND and let the students
show support of the organizations involved." In addition to showing their
support, the students were registered for
a TREND give-away of videos, CDs,
TREND clothing, and cafeteria certifi-·
cates, all made possible by donations.
According to Hannick, this activity
is part of the educational aspect of
TREND. "I hope this activity helps students to recognize these abuses as a problem among some of their classmates. In
today' s society, there is a lot of pressure
being put on teenagers."

Another dimension of TREND,
which Hannick felt was equally important, was the community service aspect
of the organization. On Saturday Nove~ber 14, TREtil) volunteers will be
. acting as busboys, dishwashers, and
· ushers for a fund raising dinner dance at
Plaza Frontenac which benefits the Child
Center of Our Lady."Anyone interested
in volunteering should contact me," said
Hannick.
Also, on Thursday, November 19,
TREND along· with the SLUH Parent
Task Force, will sponsor a panel discussion, open to all parents, focusing on the
prevention of drug and alcohol abuse.
Speakers include a representative from
the National Coun<;il on Alcoholism and
Drug Abuse, a po~iceman speaking on
the legal consequepces of these abuses,
and a doctor speaki'ng on the physiological effects of drug and alcohol abuse.
In addition, SLUH's chapter of
TREND,alongwithseveral otherTREND

chapters, will sponsor a high school bowlingnightonSaturday,November21, whose
proc~s will go to the Cystic Fibrosis
Foun.dation. "This TREND chapter has a
really good reputation for helping out a
variety of causes, and this is why the
Cystic Fibrosis people called us to help. I
hope a lot of students take advantage of
this," commented Hannick.

Fall Ball
(continued from page 1)
$50.
Senior Paul Granneman mentioned,
"I enjoyed the whole event, and seeing the
Junior Billiken ice sculpture definitely
made my evening complete."

Q!tote o tfie Week.
"Man finds, with keen, discriminating sight, black's not so black,-nor white
so very white." -George Canning

DaveBartin
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30
Schedule#2
During2b:
STUCO Pep Rally
B-AAA
College Reps:
U. ofPennsylvania
Kenyon College
DePauwU.
Quincy College
Football vs. DeSmet at 7:30p.m.
SATL~AY,OCTOBER31

Halloween
Habitat for Humanity
Cross Country at Jefferson Barracks at
12:00p.m.

.•;

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 1
Feast of All Saints
Open House for area students
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2
Schedule #!

Activities:
.
Spirit Week Activity: Wet Billies
Senior Project proposal forms due
Water Polo District Tournament
at 7:00p.m.
TUESDAY,NOVEMBER3
Schedule#2
During2b:
Spirit Week Activity: Crazy Clothes
Day
Freshman Food Drive
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4
Schedule#2
During 2b:
Junior Class Liturgy
Seniors Order Graduation
Announcements
B-Footba1! Team Meeting
Adopt a Grandparent
Visiting College Reps:
Cornell College ·

District Soccer at CBC at 4:00p.m.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5
Schedule#2
During2b:
Spirit Week Activity: Ralph Race
Visiting College Reps:
Drake University
Bethany
Tutoring
FRIDAY, NOVEMB~ 6
Schedule#2
During2b:
Spirit Week Activity: Blue-White
Day with pep rally
Florida Trip Leaves
Visiting College Reps:
Wittenburg
Tulane
Our Little Haven painting
FootbaU vs. C.B.C. at Busch Stadium at
6:00p.m.

~
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Environmental Club Learns About Trash Speechbills Do Well
and Recycling From BFI
at Season's First
by Aaron Morrow

of the Prep News Staff

Most st~dents don't spend a Friday
looking at and learning about trash, but
last Friday afternoon the Environmental
Club, under the leadership of moderator
Beth Kissel, did exactly that.
The club visited the BFI recycling
center, where district sales manager,
Michael Rapier, spoke to the students and
answered their questions about trash and
recycling. Because BFI recycles 70% of
the aluminum _cans processed in the area,
picks up trash from 62,00 St. Louis homes,
and owns 28 area landfills, the company
plays a major role in the area's recycling..
The presentation made cleat the
complexities involved in recycling. BFI
is a for-profit company and bases its actions on the demands of the market. Because consumers determine the market,
students learned that SLUH' s role,as part
of that market, is very important in recycling. Rapier also said that legislation,
which has forced more companies to recycle, has .created a glut on the market.
In addition to hearing about recycling, SLUH students also toured the BFI
facilities, where the materials to be recycled are sorted.and prepared to be sent

off to the recycling plant.
Kissel commented thatBFI was"very
open in their preseptation and very free,
letting us tour thei{ facilities."
Senior Chuck )<raemer agreed, saying that "BFI was 'very truthful and presented very much [helpful information] to
us." Junior Brent Sobol added that "it was
a very worthwhile trip."
SLUH science teacher Dan Shelburne
was "encouraged that the SLUH community seems to be d9ing something about
the environment" and felt that the tour
was "at least a start."
OnememberofSLUH'scommunity
trying to do its part for the environment is
the cafeteria. It recently added styrofoam
to its recycling prQgram. A big plastic
barrel will be avallable for students to
deposit empty styrQfoam cups into. Once
or twice a week, a:student will take the
cups to Royal Papt(r Company for recycling.
continue to recycle
The cafeteria
itscardboard,ghiss,andaluminum. Kathy
Hylla, who is in ch~ge of the cafeteria's
efforts, hopes that the programs will "train
the students to carry out recycling in their
homes and later in life." She added that "it
doesn't take a lot pf people to make a
difference.

will

CSP Service Board Members Attend
Area-Wide Service Forum
by Brent Sobol
Prep News Reporter

Eight SLUH community servk..e
board members, under the guidance of ·
Mr. Jeff Potthoff S.J. and Mr. George
Mills, attended an area-wide community
service forum at Lafayette high school
last Tuesday.
The forum involved over 180 stu,.---...... dents and faculty_ members from 17 area
high schools. The goal of the conference,
according to Lafayette' scommunity service director, Sandy Jacoby, who also or=

ganized the forum, was to provide a
"landmark opportu~ity for both private,
parochial, and pubIii; schools to hear from
each other about wtiat their schools have
been doing to make a difference in their
community."
The conference began with a presentation from the forum's sponsor company, Lever Bros., on the issue of homelessness. Keynoting the presentation was
the argument that "homelessness is one of
the most serious social problems facing
society today, with approximately
see SERVICE FORUM, page 4

CISLMeet
by Dave Heimann
Prep News Reporter

The SLUH Speechbills proved tough
in the 16-school competition held this
past Sunday at Notre Dame Academy,
protecting their third-place trophy that
they earned last year in the Catholic Invitational Speech League.
Although as a team the Speechbills'
performance was below average, the _.
team's moderator, SLUH English teacher
Tom Chmelir, was pleased. "The fJI'St
meet is usually slow, but this experience
will help us down the road. The meet was
very difficult to prepare for," Chmelir
said.
Nevertheless, veterans (many of
whom were league fmalists last year) and
Speechbill rookies both fared very well in
the meet
The team was led by senior John
Park, who won a blue ribbon in the extemporaneous category for his speech on the
Maastricht Treaty and the recession.
Park felt that "as a team, we need to
work hard to achieve the results of last
year," referring to last year's third-place
fmish.
Seniors David Lowry and David
Heimann· took a red ribbon in the duet
acting category, performing a challenging excerpt from Shakespeare's Othello.
Seniors Adam Conway, Paul
Walmsley, andjunior Jeremy Killmereach
received red ribbons in poetry, story telling, and original oratory respectively.
First-timeCISL Speechbills Tim Lord
and Tom Westmaneachgaveoutstanding ·
performances. Lord received a red ribbon
in the prose category, and Westman won .··
a red ribbon in humorous/serious interpretation.
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SLUH Literary KUTO Helps Senior Advisors With Free
Magazine ~egins Counseling 'I'ips to Better Help Freshmen
. vention
.
Work on '92 Issue . by Tom Malone
· ·"RapMowid" allows KUTO teen
'

by Aaron Morrow
of the Prep News Staff

Sisyphus,SLUH'sliterarymagazine,
is theschool'spremierforum for the creative writing and drawing of SLUH students, and the result is usually an impressive display of words and images. The
magazine should be available in December, just before senior exams, noted
moderator Mr. Richard Moran at the
magazine's last meeting held the Friday
before exams.
Currently, editors Steve Braun, Adam
Conway, Jay Kimmey, Frank Kovarik,
Tim Lord, and Jamie Weber are inviting
students to submit artwork, poems, stories, or photography for the magazine.
Artwork is due November 30, and should
begiven to the arteditors BrettandSpencer
Seher, or to moderator Rich Moran. The
deadline for written material is November
23, which can be dropped in the Sisyphus
box in the English office. All entries are
required to be typed (preferably single
spaced) and to have a title.
To urge on the creative process, Sisyphus is holding one contest to see who can
produce the best story from the following
opening lin~"Maurice usually slept on
the subway, but this Monday he was wide
awake, watching the fluorescent lights
whiz by. until they formed one long yellow blur." Another contest seeks to find
the best piece of artwork for the magazine. According to Moran, the winners
will be rewarded with "glory and fame."
Although in the past there has been
criticism that most of the writing is by the
editors, Moran said that this year he hopes
to have "a lot of writers instead of a small
clique." By having each student who
submits work leave his name offthe piece,
the editors can make choices based on the
· work rather than the author.
Moran commented that "when l()()k.ing at the literary magazines of other
school~, I feel very proud of ours. Every
year Sisyphus looks good and contains
great stuff."
'

Prep News Repor~r

'
Kids Under Twenty-One is a nonprofit organizatioq dedicated to crisis
prevention and intervention, es~ially in
dealing with adol~entsuicide. Recently·
the organiza~on carne t.O SLUH ~. belp
senior advisors becQme more prepared to
help their freshmati advisees. ·
Although . the : senior advisors did
spend two days ~ a summer training
session that taught the basics of peer
counseling, freshman class moderator
Deaoon Jim Murphy did not feel that this
training was adequate. To supplement their
training, KUTOoffered to come to SLUH,:
at the seniors' convenience and free of
cost, to share their knowledge of peer
counseling.
.
Linda Herman, KUTO's Executive
Director, and Maria Hearnan, KUTO's
Progran:t C<><.>rdi~tor, provided techniques so that advi~rs can become better
listeners and advisqrs to freshmen.
KUTO'soffer'fasone Murphy could
not turn down. Due to the time restraints
already on seniors,:the company offered
to come to SLUH, at the senior's convenience.
Senior Matt Griner became an advisor because he felt that freshmen "need
[advice from] someone more like a peer,
someone who has actually experienced
SLUH." Griner explained, "I w®ted to
give something baG'k to SLUH'' through
counseling.
·
In addition to the advising program
KUTO provided SLUH, KUTO also offers a Crisis Helpline(644-KUTO),apeer
helping program, a Speakers' Bureau,
"Raparound," and a :scholarship program.
The Helpline i~ operated in cooperation with the Life Crisis Service. Over 50
teenagers, who have completed 60 hours
ofti:ainiilg, man the lines that handle up to
· 200 calls per month from teens who feel
they need help, or jqst someone to talk to.
The peer helping program sends
KUTO teen volunteers and adult trainers
into high schools to create "peer helping
teams" within the high schools, and the
Speakers' Bureau sends teen and adult
speakers to schools, parentorgani~ions,
and other groups interested in crisis inter-

volunteers to air their opinions about
contemporary issues on KLOUFM(l03.3)from 7:30a.m. to8:00a.m.on
Sundays.
Finally, KUTO awards scholarships to teens involved with their program who ate also pursuing education in
a helping field •

Hotline
(continued from page I)
announcements.
· At times in the past, the demand for
this information created a gridlock ofcalls
to the SLUH switchboard, making it virtually impossible to obtain the information. Compounding the problem is the
changes in hours when the switchboard
will be operational as nesult of the Jesuits vacating the residence area ofthe SLUH
building.
. . .
To help the SLUH community, Principal Paul Owens and Athletic Director
Dick Wehner have set up a twenty-four
hour SLUH hotline. The hotline gives
information regarding athletics, school
schedules, and special events. Sports
scores, alumni reunions, class meetings,
snow schedules, and game times and
places can be found by dialing 995-3177.
The caller, upon reaching the hotline,
hears an introductory remark followed by
choices of .specific informational lines.
With the press of the appropriate number,
a caller is put on line to the desired information.
The sports line updates scores minutes after each game, as well as including
all recent schedule. changes and other
significant sports news. Another line
notifies the SLUH community of a late
start, class meetings, or a formal attire
day. The special events line is responsible
for giving information about such events
as Cashbah, Trivia Night, or a class reunion.
The hotline runs twenty-four hours a --.......
day, seven days a week. The system can
handle up to six calls at a time, so it
seldom should be busy. "People need to
know what's gojng on, so this new phone
service will be a great help," commented
Wehner.

S·u orts
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Harriers '.Quali:fy for Sectionals:
PrepNewsSportsRepc)~r_. · .. ,; ,: .·

'

"It will ~ a ~wdown ~Y at
high noon at J~ffer!Qn Barracks," aSsis~t c.~ti ,'Charlie·Merriott said of the
varsitycrosscountryteain's.sectioiialiaee
to be held'IOrhrirrow. The team qUalified
for sectionils by finishing in fOWth place
at last Saturday's very diff.Cult dislrict
meeL · · '
. ·
· ·'
SLUH had 96 points in the district
f•uring the top five learns ·in the SL
is area, losing only to Parkway South
41), Parkway West (46), and Webster
Groves(69). The ~e.-s defeated Kirkwood. by 20 points, something the ream
had not done a11 year.
~·we had been looking at the d~lrict
race for a long time and we were 'keying
off Kirkwood, who we had not beaten all
Y~· ~e were able co beat them, but we
stJ~ hiv~ one more to go on Saturday,"
.· satdsen•or>MattDougherty.· .
Lou(

mented,"We'reareatclo~team,al)dthat
has ~~~ us al.l y~. ~ialiy last.

Saturday in beating Kirkwood:". ·
·
Doug~e~ led' a ~g. ·Pack for
SLUij finishing in 16th place with a time
of 18:00. Myers fOllowed in 18th place
and 18:03-"and junior Ray Griner and
senior Tim Probst finished.19th and 20th
places, n::spcctively, both with a time of
18:06. Junior Jaclc · Kennebeck placed
23rd in 18:10 and sophomore Pat Hamel
was 28th. place .with a time of 18:16;
Sophomore Mait Schuckmann rounded
out the top seven in ~6th place i~ :19:02.
"We had die wh()le season han&ing in
~e balance a,nd we were not 1()()ll, physically, but we still made it lhrough," head
ooach Jim Linhares said. "It's also fair to
say.tbat ~e had a lot of anxiety going into
the race and we had to work hard to finish
fourth. I'm really happy that we ran as
strong a last half mile as we did."

See RUN,"R~,'RUN page 7

Polobills Strike Down Three Opponents
by Paul Grannemaa

·

·

from the gaine senior Paul Grannc~
--==....-~~~~---...;;.
··
late in dle fourth period. . The SLUH
The varsity Polobills continued their
players didn't know who was ejected, and
domination of the entire s.tate of Missouri
the resulting confusion lod to a CDS goal.
withthreevictoriesinthepasttwoweeks.
To compound matters, this was ·
Last. Wednesday the squad made the
Granneman's third kick-out and he was,
ominous trek to the Mary Institute-Coontherefore, not allowed to rc-enaer the game.
try Day pool. The Polobills were planning
-The Bins prevailed;however, with a final
to~tthelimitsofthenew$25,000se<orescore of9~8.
·board with a plethora of gOals. However,
On the following Friday, the BusenCountry Day had a different plan: The
billshosiCdtheVilcingsofParkwayNorth
CDSdynastyisencounteringadownyear,
foran8:00p.m.maich. Thefootballgame
but it is still !I team to be reckoned with.
drew mo~t of the student support, but the
TheBillsCimeoutstrongandlead2Bills were not discoUraged. ParkWay
0, blitCDSbaUJedbacktOgivetheBillsa
North looked to be a strong team, as last
game and gave the Bills fans a game tO
year their J.\1. team finish~secondtothe
watch. With no exams or school the
SLUJ:i J. V.team. W-th most of the Viking .
followingday,theJr.Billfansshowedup
players moving up to varsity this year,
in force for the 8:00p.m. game. The Bills
North looked to be a challenge. However,
were urged on to victory by. inventive
the Bills weren :t going to let their perfect.
cheers.
record be blemished, and they dominated
Questionable refereeing led .to sev- · play from start to.fmish. The final score
eral kick-outs. After three of these 20
was Bills 14 North 7.
··
second ejections in one game, a player is ,
The Aquajocks now had· only one
kiclced-outofthegame: Oneejectionwas
more regular season gaine bCfote the·
especiallycosttyastherefereeelimina~
·
See MARK IT. UP.
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Foothills·COntinue
to Steamroll

Sophomore· K~vin Myel'S ··cOm-

by Tu,. Probst

_

page

Qpponent~
by Briaa Bartlett ·
Prep News SportS ReJ)oner

,.. Due to exams • ~ the Prep
News. s&affhad a week off, but the varsity
Foothills did DOL They outscored their
opponents 62-20 and added two more
victories to their unscarred record.
Two weeks ago, the i~··o Grldbills,
ranked#5bythePost-Di.fpcUcfa,traveled
acroSs the river to take.on the.Oranite
City Warriors. SLUH was seekins l'Cvenge against the only team to blemish
its regular:season record last year. As one
sophomore wide receiver recalled. "We
knew we'd have co play aggressive the
whole game." The Jr. Bills did just that,
blanking the Warriors 31-0.
The game was highlighted by a 45
yard bomb ~ sophomore QB John
McArthur to·senior Jake<;orrigan which
set. up a senior Jason Wagoner TD ~
from three yards out McArthur later
c~ted with sophomore Jim Shipley
from 30 ya$ for SLUH's second TO.
Before the half, Jason Kemner booted a
23 yard. f~eld goal. The Jr. Billikens assault didn't end until Craig Sahnnann
posted two more TO's on ·the score-

board.
1

,

The defense was impregnable hold-

1ing Granite City to a mere 75 yards total
1offense. Senior Dave N~ led the squad

1with ten tackles and a fumbl~ recovery.

Senior standout Jake Jacobsmeyer, Cor- ,
rigan, and junior Eric Simon each added
nine tackles of their own, along with
senior sack leader Joe Madalon .·who
posted 8 tackles with 3 sacks. The team
now needed to conCentrate on the bout·
last Friday against the Vianney Golden
Griffins, for the game "took on a new
meaning," commented Shipley, since it
was the first district garrie.
The Gridbills ~the· ~
well, as they "took cootroi crOm the
opening kickofr' according to Head
See HUT, HUT, HIKE, page 7
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Soccerbills ·Look to:Playoffs
by Bill Bullock ; : .
. ..
·Prep News Sports Reporter

' •·'·

.the Soccerbills sq~ off against
McCluer. The SLUH defense and senior

goalkeeper Mike Schaller held McCluer ·
scoreless. Once again the Jr. Bills won 20.
.
.
. The Soccerbills then traveled back to
Granite City to baUlc the Warriors..in a
game which f~fincdefensc by bOdl
squads; the,Soccerbills led by JuniOr ~ul
· Rieke won 1.0. Rieke scoied the games
only goal with 24 seconds remaining in

· · ·

.

A(ter this emotional victory, .the
SocCetbills played Cbaminade at . the
Soccer Pirk, iS pan of .the Coca-Cola
c~ic match ups. ~ . match ups,

au

ptayedattheS~Park,arebetweenthe

area's top ~s. The idea bcltiiad ~
matchup is 10 raise interest and the popu·
larity pf high llchool soccer. Against
Chamin:&de, SLUH tame out strong, and

Mark It up ·

··

: ·-

the play· on_.the neid was intense; The

After a string ofshutqut victorlC$ th&t.
were as Pfetty as 'the 'S~ ~ .aqt,umn.
SLUH met stproty conditions ~-the p{ay:
of Rosary arid C.B.t.; ·ending regular
season play w.ith a 13-8-3 record.
. A!~ def~g Oakville Ofl OctQbet
~3, .tho Soc;cerbiUs faced thC Lindbergh
,Fly~rs at home. Strong defense 81\d.two
goalS helped the Jr. Bills defeat Lind-'
' befJh 2.0.
.
. .
·~ their nnal home gam~ of the year,

thegame.

.The . S:ports File . .·. .

~.

gam~perf~tlyex~pli(JedSLUH'sstyle
play, f~ng ... sharp .passing,.,ball

of

control,~ many scoring opponuiJities.
The Socc~ills sci>recl m~)Vay through

the first half when Rieke headed a ball to

senior
Paul Soi'reftuno·0r.e tim'ed it Into
lhenet ··.
· · ' , ". : ·
. .' ·SLUH strUCk again ~in- the sCcond
h8lr, as sei'lior Many-Powers scored on·a
beautiful.shot·from 20 yards ouLTheJr.
Bills added one more when junior Drew
Krafcik·hil a cross, and RiekeJUlished it
securing the Soccerbills 3.0 .~c.tory.
· ·After havil)g .five shutouts ,in their
Jastfi\re games, ~socc~nts
10 ~e·the Rebels ofRo~. but R()S&ty
i>rovedmuch too ix>werful fortheJr. BiDs
to.cOntain. By half' time the Rebels' lc*l
was up 10 4.0. but'the Dunnbills regained
their cOmpoSure and came back 10 score
two goals. ·Goals by senior Steve· Zimmerman and Rieke were all the Jr. Bills

were

couldmus~. .

.

•Y
..

Aftcr.their 4-2 defeat 10 R~. the
Jr. Bills traveled 10 C.B.C. to playa game
that w~ .·hard fought with .both &earns
strong on defense. The Jr. Bills were
unabJe .co.score while ~e Cadets put in
two goals.
·'
·
At 13-8-l the Jr; Bills will enter the
stare toi.lmament·i'anked Second in their
distriCL They will face Webstcr on
Wednesday, November4th.at4:00p.m.
atC.B.C.

Season for ihe Watcrbills with a perfect
tecord of 18-0. The postSeaSOn srans
· .le:agu~ tpumarilerll. The Bills knew ihat
Monday as the Bills- challenge & rookie
MehlviUe.bad the league's best player in
squad from Chaminade at 7:00 p.m. at
· Ryan Sandvos$, butoth« than this player.
Country Day School. The.Bills ~ught a
they kDew very littJeaboutthe team. Coach · tough break. in the seedings, however,
. Charlie Busenhart. in a brilliant·strategi- .when the brackets came out. The Bills. of
cal move~ decided to have lhe Bills best
course.• w~ ~!fl. but there was a
defeooers match up with ·sandvoss to.try
three-way tie for $CCOOd pJace between
and slow him·oown. The Bills practiced
CDS,ParkwayWest,andJohnBurroughs.
·a drop-back defense 10 prevent Sandvoss · CI,>S was put in a.S the foUrth place seed in
the baU in the middle. However, .Ibis
lhe same bracket slot as SLUH. The play·
defense was never needed aa·ju,nior Peter
ers feel that CDS win give'thein the wughClifford shut down San4vos8,'fith help
est game if they advance .to the semifrom Granneman and senior Mau .· finals. However, all three teams are good,
Husma~n~. The Meblville defense could
: and as Coach B. warns. tfle.BiJls ha~e-10
not ~eep up wilh the high powered Bills
get to the semi-fmals flfSL
offense, with Clifford & Granneman
Checkthe bulletin.boar(! for the tour·
sCoring 4 goals
Th~ final score was
nament times and brackets. The Polobills
17-5.
.
a.skforyo~ suppOrt as tJ.ley battle for the
That victory wrapped up lhe regular
state championship.
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·,the weekly summary of B ind C sports
compiled by Mike Ziegler and Dave Matter

C FootbaU (,_2-1): Oct. 17: SLUH 0
· Granite City ~1; SLUH' Lenzini 10.:14
for'55 p&ss~ yards. pet. 24: SLUH 6
Vianney 2; PenningtOn'192 iushini yards.
one 2-yard ~hdown .rim. SLUH 243·
~ yllfds...Ott~.:5th Quarier Scoring:
J) Team 62 yd. TO pass from Willilms 10
Diehr, Oct 29:
DcSmec Polq:)oned;
Next (janae::This Monday !S· DeSmet
(probable). ., > :

v"'

,.

8 Soccer: Oct. 22: SLUH 1 Granite City
4; SCoring: Jost, Assisting: Orlando, ·Oct.
24: SLUH 1 Chaminade 0; Scoring:
Qu-agiola, Assisting: ·Fesler, OcL 26:
SLUH 2. ROSily. 2;· Storing: Rheinhewer, Gatagipta, Assisting: Haddock,
Rheinbeimer: Oct. ·28: SLUH 3 CBC 3.
SCoring:·BiCrmann; li&ddoCic. Hoffmeister. Assisting: Jost (3); Next Game:
MoCluer .Tournament. Nov.·2-7. . . ·

C Soccer (16-&.-l): Ocl 15: SLUS 1
.Vianne~ O: Scoring: Eilerman,·(tmaS·
; sisted).~L 19:SLU:HO.CBCO;OcL23:
SLUH 3 Chafflinacte 0; ~g: Mason,
.Standley, Boyce,AsBistit1g: ·Mason. Standley; ·Oct. 26: SLUH 1 Hazelwood
Central 0, Scoring: Mason;. Assisting:
Snodgrass; Next Game: McCluer Norlh
Semifmals
'
C 'Cross Country: Oct. 21: HazelwoOd
Freshman. Invitational; Top SLUH rm- .
istm~· 1) Brown, 2) Duchd..3)Caldwell,
4) Harvath, .5)Emert. 6) Yates, 7) Myers,
·8)Fapson: NextMeetJVInvitaUonal at
Lindbergh.

"They dlat can give up essential liberty
to obtain a little tempoi'ary safety de·

serve nei~r liberty nQf safety."
•• Ben~in Franklin
. '

.• J.

Sports
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Run.Run.Run
(continued from page 5)
to win and· have eight medalists," said
we made it through to sectionals."
·
Last Monday, the sophomore team · Linhares.
Linhares believes that the team's spirit ..
Joel Brown placed fifth with a time of
raced in the Tiger Invitational in Edand unity was crucial in reaching the
19:09 while leading the team to victory.
wardsville, Illinois, and placed second in
sectional race as a team.
Linhares
was impressed with Brown,
the
nine
team
field.
The
team
was
weak"Without it, forget about it The
saying, "Joel has learned a lot about
ened somewhat because the three sophopeople in the top group have a sense of
competing and coming from behind. I
mores on varsity did not compete in the
ownership about them in that they don't
look for great things from him in the
race.
have to lean on outsiders for support.
Ben Goeke fin~shed in second place
future."
They help and support each other and
Brown was followed by Ben Duchek
with a time of 17:43 on the three mile
themselves."
'
in
12th
place and 20:03. "He's had an
course.
Following
Goeke
were
John
In the open race at districts, senior
amazingly quick comeback from an inWeller (18:19), Doug Auer (18:27), Tim
Mike Russo finished first in a time of
jury, so he's running totally on psychoDenny (18:28), Tim Truman (19:43),
18:43, thereby qualifying for a spot on the
logical commiument He' sreally impresJamie Hallett (19:14), and John Andres
varsity squad at sectionals.
sive."
(19:50).
Along with the three teams that finThe remainder of the medalists were
"A lot of guys stepped up in this race.
ished ahead of them at districts, SLUH
and competed welt Tim Truman espe- . John Caldwell (20:34), Mike Harvath
will face the top four teams at Jackson,
(20:45), John Emert (20:51), Shannon
cially peaked as oUr- number five man.''
which includes Oakville, Cape Girardeau
Yates (20:53), Keith Myers (20:56), and
Centtal, and Mehlville in Saturday's seccommented Linhar~.
Ben Fanson (21:00).
tional race. The top four teams then qualThe freshmen .also had the biggest
"There are so many competitive
race of their season in the Hazelwood
ify for the state meet November 7.
people on this freshmen team," Linhares
Freshmen Invitational last Wednesday, a
"We nee<J tp beat all of the teams
said. "On other teams, a lot of these guys
meet many call "freshmen mini-state."
from the other district," Linhares said.
The freshmen captured first place, somewould be getting all the headlines, but
"Oakville was at state last year, Mehlville
thing SLUH has not done since 1985. ·
here they are in the pack. To go undeis powerful, and Cape has knocked us out
"We didn't even have our best day. . feated this far into the season is very
before. But we can be confident because
impressive."
We're just.so deep that we were still able
the top five teams were in our district and

Hut, Hut, Hike
(continued from page 5)
.
Coach Gary Kornfeld, to decisively defeat the Griffins 31-20 in front of a huge
.
turnout of Jr. ~ill fans.
As long as"we move the ball well on
the ground and end the needless errors,"
Corrigan commented, the team.expected
to fare well. They did just that, and more.
Wagonerstartedthescoringwitha"shoeless" from 12 yards out for his frrst TD
on the night
Vianney threatened to score until
senior Kevin Finlay snagged a Griffin
pass and returned it43 yards until he was
finally tripped up. Wagoner then hotfooted 30 yards breaking offGriffin tacklers for his second TD. He would eventually go on to rush for 122 yards.
TheJr.BUishadtosettleforaKemner
field goal just before the half which was~
set up by a 40 yard pass from McArthur to
junior Ryan Watson.
The Gridbills carne out of the locker
room with a desire for a couple more trips
to the endzone. After a lengthy Sahrmann

run

punt return and a 21 yard pass to junior
· tight end Chris Doll, the ball again found
its way into the han<fs of Doll from 15 yds
out for the third SLUH TD.
Duririg Viann~y's next possession,
junior free safety Joe McAuliffe intercepted a Griffin pak and took off down
the side. lines. In ttteir pursuit to tac)(!e
him, McAuliffe was hit by a Vianney
player at the knees, causing an injury that
tragically ended his·season.
The offense took over from there
with a bit of inspiration. McArthur called
for a QB sneak and found a hole running
25 yds towards the endzone. At the goal
line, he coughed up the ball, but fortunately for the Jr. Bills, Shipley alertly
pounced on it for the fourth and final Jr.
Bill TD. Kemner successfully added the·
point after, as he had done on the previous
three, pushing SLUH to a commanding
31-0 lead going into the fourth quarter.
Vianney managed toput20 points on
the board before time expired, but the
SLUH damage had already been done.

The Gridbills defense remains # 1 by
the North County Journal for its "stellar"
performance, holding the Griffin runners
to61 yards.
"We've stuck together all year,"
Jacobsmeyer said, "and put a lot of pressure on their QB to throw the ball." This
pressure resulted in 5 QB sacks; one eac~
for sophomore Jason Williams, Corrigan,
Jacobsmeyer, and two for Madalon. Simon and Corrigan led the defense· with ·
nine tackles each with Jacobsrrieyer and
Nance following with eight each.
Tonight, the varsity Foothills take on
DeSmet in our stadium for what may be
the "deciding game" of district play.
"Whoever wins," Kornfeld commented,
"will be in the driver's seat in the district"
The "Jake" duo agreed that "this
game, as well as every other game, will be
decided by the support from the fans."
They encourage everyone to come out
tonight at 7:30p.m. and cheer the Jr. Bills
on to victory over their arch-rival DeSmet.
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(continued from page 1)
your own awards ceremony."
Another objection raised by parent
John Hunzeker was that "having limited
attendanceaddsanairofexclutivitytothe
banquet." Only 166 students will be able
to attend the banquet ifeach student brings
two parents.
The limited attendance also brought
up the idea of having the award recipients
receivingrecognitioninfrontoftheentire
school. Parent Beverly Rombach commented, "The awards should be given in
front of the whole student body so that the
younger students can see: this is what I
have done; this is what I can do, and this
is my potential."
"Awards should be given in front of
the whole student body to finally recognize those students who may have been
overlooked," reinforced Potthoff.
.
To alleviate this problem parents
Betsy Hoell,and David Matter brought up
the idea of having an awards assembly at
school because it has worked·well with
other schools they know of. The idea of a
special assembly solely to give out awards
was supported by most of the members of
the committee. The general consensus of
the committee was to have a special awards
ceremony at the end of the year which
would be attended by most students and
their parents, and to make the Parent-Son
Banquet more of a social event in which
only a few major senior awards would be
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For Sale: Professional model Atlanta
Braves hat and Brooklyn Dodgers hat
(white with pinstripes). $12 each; like
brand new. Contact Tim McKernan in
homeroom 208 or at 351-9718.
Lost and Found: A gold bracelet was
found by the varsity cross country team
in the Oakland parking lot. See Mr. Zinselmeyer.
The new SLUH hotline is 995-3177,
see article page 1.

Athlete of the Week
given out
After gathering a general consensus
on the Parent-Son Banquet Zinselmeyer

Selected by Ryan Pinkston
Prep News Sports Columnist

changedthediscussiontodresscode. The
This week's Prep News Athlete of
dress code was again brought up because
several parents and faculty mem bees have ..: the Week honors go to senior Paul Gran·rieman, · tri-captain of the varsity Poloexpressed their dissatisfaction.with it to
Zinselmeyer. Zin~lmeyer said, "the reabills. Granneman has dominated the pool
:ovith strong games against Country Day,
son for the change is that lack of enforceParkway North, and Mehlville.
ment and lack of ~nsistency the dress
code caused cons~t problems. With th_is
In the game against the always tough
Country Day Rams, Granneman netted
new dress code, I had hoped to make life
easier for the students and for the faculty." · · one goal in the extremely close contest
Mr. Craig Hannick however, pro- ' before being ejected early in the third
posed the theory that how a person acts is
period, as the Busenbills went on to win
the game 9-8. Keeping his composure,
related to how th~ person dresses. He
Granneman led the Bills to a 14-7 thrashnoted, "I have noti~ed that my students
behave much better during formal attire
days." Potthoff agreed with Hannick by
ing ofParkway North, adding three goals
making the same observation.
to the team's total.
Finally, in the game against the PanPutthoffcommented, "If students are
thers ofMehlville, Granneman played his
. allowed.to wear the ~eclothes to school
' that·they wear for recreation the idea of
best game of the season by chalking up
four goals and four assists. Granneman
when school begins and playtime begins
also played a big role in holding
can be confused.'' ·
Some of the parents disagreed with
Mehlville's Ryan Sandvoss, who is consideredtobeoneofthebestplayersinthe
the dress, code by ..sighting that SLUH
students should portray a different image
city, to only three goals, well below his
season average of seven per game. The
from public schoot ·students (who areallowed to wear virtually anything).
Aquajocks went on to blow out Mehlville
Although no gpneral consensus was.
.
17-5.
reached before the;. end o fthe meeung,
Zinselmeyer assur~ students that it is
Honorable mention this week goes to
varsity Foothill Jason Wagoner and PoiQhighly unlikely that the dress code wilf
change this year.
bill Jim Reid for their performances.
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